POPE FRANCIS, NONVIOLENCE
AND THE FULLNESS OF PACEM IN TERRIS
5-7 DECEMBER 2022

DIRECTIONS from
Rome Fiumicino Airport (Leonardo da Vinci)
to Casa La Salle (Via Aurelia, 472, 00165 Roma)

BUS SHUTTLE
The easiest way to reach Casa La Salle from Rome Fiumicino airport is by bus (SIT
BUS SHUTTLE). We strongly recommend this option.
The bus departs from the station adjacent to exit 6 of Terminal 3 - Arrivals, bus
stand no.12. It takes about 30 minutes.
The direction is "ROME CITY CENTER".
You have to get off at the first stop: Via Aurelia, Circonvallazione Aurelia, 19
You can buy the ticket online, at the bus stop or directly on board.
One way ticket is 7€; round trip is 13€.
SIT BUS SHUTTLE
Telephone: +39 065916826 / +39 065923507
Website: www.sitbusshuttle.com
Departure times from the airport:
8:30 - 9:05 - 9:40 - 10:40 - 11:40 - 12:30 - 13:30 - 14:30 - 15:30 - 16:30 - 17:20 18:45 - 19:40 - 20:30 - 21:00 - 21:55
Directions from the bus stop to Casa La Salle follow on the next page.

The bus will leave
you here
The bus stop is 550 meters from Casa La Salle. You can open the directions on
Google Maps by clicking here, or you can keep reading below.
Walk northwest on Circonvallazione Aurelia, toward Via Aurelia.
Turn left onto Via Aurelia.
Turn right. At the gate, buzz to enter.
Walk up the driveway to Casa La Salle. The building is on the left.

TRAIN + METRO
Another way to reach Casa La Salle from Rome Fiumicino airport is by train +
metro.
From the railway station, located inside the airport area close to the arrival and
departure terminals, you can take the Leonardo express, a non-stop train taking
you to Roma Termini with departures every 15 min. and travel time of 32 min.
Ticket price: 14€. If you’re travelling with a group, you can take advantage of the
‘Mini-groups’ fare to purchase 4 tickets in a single transaction for the price of 40€
instead of 56€.
You can buy your ticket online, at the station, or at vending machines.

Once you arrive at Roma Termini station, head downstairs to take the Metro (M).
Follow the instructions for LINE A (orange). Take the metro towards Battistini and
get off at "CORNELIA". Travel time is 15 minutes, 10 stops.
The ticket costs 1.50€ and can be purchased at the station or at vending machines.
The bus stop is 500 meters from Casa La Salle. You can open the directions on
Google Maps by clicking here, or you can keep reading below.
Proceed south on Circonvallazione Cornelia towards Via Filippo Maria Renazzi.
Turn right and take Via Aurelia.
Turn right. At the gate, buzz to enter.
Walk up the driveway to Casa La Salle. The building is on the left.

The metro
will leave you
here

For emergency, please call or WhatsApp
Teresa De Vivo +39 349 414-2856
or Judy Coode +1 (202) 425-0576
Casa La Salle +39 06 666981

